
 

 

 

 

    

 

 

                                   

 

COMMUNITY   WORKING   TOGETHER – Mahi tahi!! 

 

 

 

 

Rangers’ Report – February 2021 
 

Operational Summary... 
 
Hello folks 

 
I do hope you are all well and having fun out there, sure has been great to get some more rain over the past few weeks – you can 
hear the reserve exhale a big sigh of relief!! I am still however quite concerned about the huge percentage of manuka trees, on 
the north side of the reserve in particular, that look completely dead from the two drought seasons we have had. Time will tell if 
this rate of loss can be recovered, or if it is a sign of times to come – I do hope it is the former.  
 
February was another good month for the operation with so much activity on and off the hill. Plenty of visitors have been enjoying 

the vistas and good weather, taking their children over to the hut for a night or two, or just walking the tracks for the day or some 
good exercise. Our stupendous bunch of hardy volunteers have continued to put in the yards to keep tracks in fantastic condition, 
control weeds to even lower levels, keep traps and bait stations in very good condition and monitor species outcomes.  
 
The ranger team have been busy again also, stomping down hard on pest plants and making a very real difference, installing and 
monitoring new rodent/possum toxin, monitoring new concept traps and toxin as well as installing the new trap nodes and 
automatic lure dispensers on our stoat traps. I really enjoy the team atmosphere we have, challenging ourselves, pushing the 

knowledge and our systems to be the best we can manage for the outcomes of the Trust. It is very pleasing to report that we 

have not had a stoat caught since early January, only one possum and only a handful of rats. There does seem to be a slight 
increase in trap catches of rodents though and this maybe sign of the expected autumn shift by predators to the food supplied in 
our traps and stations now that summer food stocks are reducing. Unfortunately, due to some of that rain in early February, and 
cooler weather than normal at the end of February/early March, we were not able to find conditions consistent with previous years 
for the biennial lizard survey. This inconsistency would have a negative influence on the validity of any data collected so therefore, 

in consultation with local herpetologist Ben Barr, we have decided to postpone the survey until next summer. Lizards are a long 
term restoration game, changes in their abundance are very slow over time so long term data sets are required to see any form of 
valid pattern or shift. What is good is that we do know from the intensive rodent control and monitoring programme at the sites 
for the Bream Head/Te Whara skink and the Placostylus hongii (flax snail/pupu harakeke) that the numbers are almost 
undetectable for mice and no rats at all were detected in these important threatened species. The control right down to even 
mouse level has got to be very good for lizard survival and breeding outcomes. 
 

Our trial of the new rodent/possum toxin known as double tap has gone very well, the toxin has held up well to the variable 
weather recently and uptake has been good too. We had trail cameras observing the animal behaviour with the toxin in the bait 
stations and this showed they eat it fast and do not come back many times, if at all, after their first visit before they obviously 
head off and pass away. Therefore, we have decided to switch our toxin for rodents out to this new option which has the added 

benefit of removing possums with toxin too (we have only targeted possums with traps thus far), another tool in the BHCT 
predator control toolbox. 
 

Kia pai to ra (have a great day)!  
  

    



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Monthly predator control results: February 2021 
Pest Total # 

caught 
this 
month 

# caught 
this month 
previous 
year. 

# of total rats 
caught Norway 
or Ship rats? 

Total # caught inside 
res. this month (i.e. not 
on boundary/buffer). 

Total # caught inside res. 
this month previous yr (i.e. 
not on boundary/buffer). 

# caught 
2021 YTD 

# caught 
2020 
YTD.  

Rat 8 4 6 ship/2 Norway 4 of 8 3 of 4 16 14 

Possum 1 2 - 1 of 1 1 of 2 1 4 

Stoat 0 0 - 0 0 4 2 

Weasel 2 2 - 0 of 2 0 of 2 3 5 

Ferret 0 0 - 0 0 0 0 

Feral cat 0 0 - 0 0 0 1 

Mouse 6 13 - 1 of 6 4 of 13 9 24 

Hedgehog 1 0 - 1 of 1 0 3 1 

Totals 18 21 - 7 of 18 8 of 21 36 51 

Analysis: 

- Total # of predators caught in February 2021 similar to February 2020 

- All catches very similar to previous year except for mice were over double that of February 2020. 

- A very similar percentage of predators caught inside the reserve for February 2021 and 2020. 

 

 

Communications committee report… 

 

This is a note from the Communications and Events Committee.  This committee meets about once a month and we work 

on keeping our website up to date, getting messages out about what's going on, we look after our Friends data-base and 

help organise events.  On the committee we have Claire Pearson, Adam Willetts, Mick Buckley, Sally Prince, Corinne Scott, 

Dane Higgison and Annelies Struijcken.   

 

Become a Friend of the Trust              

Hours of work goes on behind the scenes at BHCT to raise money.  This is used to pay our rangers’ salaries and keep our 

operations running smoothly.  We estimate that 96% of the funds we receive are used directly in the reserve.  Many people 

are already contributing on a regular monthly basis, and we are very grateful for this.  These “Friends” receive Adam’s 

regular ranger reports and invitations to various events happening in and around the reserve. 

However, we would love to have some more Friends and we are offering the following incentives – if you are able to 

commit to contribute between $10.00 and $20.00 per month you will receive one of our quirky bumper stickers, if you can 

contribute between $21.00 and $45.00 per month you will receive one of our stunning caps and if you can manage over 

$46.00 per month you will receive one of our gorgeous t-shirts.  Check out our website www.breamheadtrust.nz or contact 

Claire@breamheadtrust.nz      

 

Thank you!  

http://www.breamheadtrust.nz/
mailto:Claire@breamheadtrust.nz


 

 

 

 

 

 

Rangers’ reports… 
Written by BHCT ranger Simon Braithwate: 

 

Kia ora Folks,  

 

Apparently variety is the spice of life and February was a spicy one which saw plenty of 

other work outside my usual routine. 

 

First day of the month saw the Vespex operation kick off to tackle the issue of over 

population in the German Wasp department. Initial results were not as we expected 

compared to 2017 when nearly the entire 

population was swiftly wiped out. We did see a few nests remaining but as a couple of 

weeks passed we saw these eventually die off too. It is far more pleasant romping through 

the bush instead of gingerly picking your way through trying not to stand on nests. 

 

The lizard survey, which was to be my first, was also planned for the week after. We 

managed to set up the traps for a night, but the weather worsened more than predicted so 

we had to call it off. 

 

The other new and interesting task was to begin the EcoNode install 

for the Doc200 trap boxes. Relatively straightforward but there were a 

few little differences in trap design which have kept the ol' brain ticking to come up with 

solutions. The Nodes are paired up with 

Automated Lure Dispenser to keep fresh lure on tap and we are looking 

forward to seeing some efficiencies gained in our work. 

 

Lastly to top off the month, I found a bone on one of my lines that 

had been exposed after a small slip. It was a jawbone with one tooth 

in it and after showing a photo to the police, we were advised it was 

pre-European. The local iwi/hapu have since collected it and laid it to 

rest in the urupa. It was a reminder of the long history Te Whara has 

and the people who have walked this bush before us. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Wicked weasel 

Incy wincy spider!! 
G minnow trap (used to live trap skinks and geckos) 



 

 

 

 

Marc, the human weed destroying machine… 
A big shout out must go again to that machine of a man, Mr Marc Lawrence for his mountain of work controlling 

cotoneaster on the north face of Bream Head/Te Whara. In an area he has dubbed “Cotton Acres” Marc has put in some 

huge personal hours (like nearly everywhere else on the heads) to remove the monoculture of this invasive shrub and allow 

our native tree species to return to this part of the reserve once again. Marc has controlled hundreds of cotoneaster plants 

in this site, which is very steep and crazy hot work at this time of year. It is important that we continue to follow up in this 

area as the new light well created by removing the cotoneaster will allow for other invasive pest plant species to recolonise 

too. So, with careful spot spraying management over the next couple of years we should be able to restore this site once 

again to a nice regenerating New Zealand forest scene. I don’t know how many times I have said this but, good on ya 

Marc, you definitely are one of the good buggars!! 

 

 
"Cotton Acres" - a massive site of controlled cotoneaster, an invasive pest plant, after the mighty volunteer legend Marc Lawrence has swept through! 

Meet a volunteer… 
Written by Jenny Lawrence: 

There is a large group of amazing volunteers at Bream Head/Te Whara and we thought 

you might like to meet a few of them.  They help in many ways and some have been 

doing the mahi for many years. 

This month meet Mhairi 

McCready!  Mhairi (pronounced Va-ri) 

began volunteering with Bream Head 

Conservation Trust back in July 2019 

and we were thrilled to have another 

keen "Birder" joining the team. But 

Mhairi is more than that.  Apart from 

being a dedicated volunteer at the 

Bream Head Scenic Reserve she is an 

accomplished researcher having spent a number of years with the Zoological 

Society of London before learning about our unique and beautiful NZ hihi and 

immigrating to New Zealand. Now she is a conservation ranger and Science 

Advisor for the Hihi Conservation Charitable Trust. 

 

"I have been working with hihi since 2015, this has mainly been on Tiritiri 

Matangi as the breeding season contractor, but I am branching out to other 

sites now too. Before coming to New Zealand, I worked with birds in the UK, 

Saint Lucia & Mauritius. It was in Mauritius that I first learned about hihi at a 

talk by John (Ewan) and I remember thinking I would like to be involved one 

day. Working with these crazy birds is addictive and I hope to play a part in 

the survival of the species. I knew about Bream Head as I helped catch the 

robins for translocation and enjoyed working with Adam during that, so I already knew there was an awesome project 

happening. I moved to Whangarei heads in 2019 and signed up for a trap-line to get involved in the community and 

because I wanted to contribute to conservation in my new local area". 



 

 

 

 

May the FORT be with you… 

Report on the Bream Head- Te Whara FoRT 

(Forest Restoration Team). 6th Working bee, 14th 

February 2021. 

 

Written by BHCT ranger Keith Townsend: 

 

Firstly, thank you and well done to everyone who came along to the Feb 

working bee on Valentine’s Day. There weren’t any lovers in the grass but 

there was plenty of moth plant. Seven of us got stuck into a large area of 

mature podding vines in a stunning part of Home bay. Between us we cut 

and pasted 105 mature vines and sprayed 100 square meters of seedlings 

spread around the infestation site. Time didn’t allow us to get the whole lot, 

but I have since been back for a mop up session.  

 

Tino pai te mahi everyone! 

 

Editor’s note: FoRT meets only once per month for a few hours to tackle the 

weed infestations on the reserve boundary mainly that are relatively easy to 

access. They are a jolly bunch and there is usually a cuppa at the end to 

enjoy and pat each other on the back. This is a growing team now who are 

returning some amazing results that they can visually see and are really 

proud of. We are always in need of more help though and if you want to 

make a real diffence without too much commitment then this is the team to 

join. Contact BHCT ranger Keith Townsend via 027 322 1357 to find out 

more. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
NZ Passionfruit on boundary. Geoff Pike weeding moth plant. 

FoRT working bee at Homebay 



 

 

 

 

 

Weed of the Month 
(from the Whangarei Heads Weed Action website http://weedaction.org.nz/weed-of-the-month/) 

Wild ginger Hedychium gardnerianum 

Non-woody perennial with soft erect stems, growing up to 2m tall, with a short pinkish ‘collar’ at 
the base.  Forms deep beds of dense, many-branched taro-l ike rhizomes (rhizome beds can be up 
to 1m deep). Large wax-covered, lance-shaped leaves arise direct from the unbranched stems, 
alternate arrangement. Produces flower spikes (25cm –  45cm) with fragrant lemon-yellow flowers 
(Feb-Apr) with conspicuous red stamens, which  develop into a fruit ing spikes with fleshy orange 
fruits (15-20 mm long), containing many bright scarlet seeds. Under ful l  l ight conditions up to 100 
seeds produced per f lowerhead.  

Wild ginger is shade tolerant, long-l ived, and fast growing. Eventually replaces all other species 
as nothing can grow up through the dense mats of tubers it creates, and the dense leaves block l ight and smother native 
plants preventing regeneration. The rhizome beds, while they can be deep themselves, are shallow rooted, so when they 
become heavy with rain they can sl ip on steep sites and stream banks, causing erosion. Spread easily from birds eating the 
seeds, and by fragments of rhizome which can survive immersion in the sea, crushing, and years away from soil.  

Sets more seed in open l ight -f i l led areas, but also readily grows under forest canopy, where it expands outward, eventually 
opening up the canopy above it. Large risk in lowland broadleaf & kauri forest.  

Seeds are spread by birds and possibly possums. Rhizomes spread slowly outward from clumps, and new plants are 
established from rhizome fragments spread in dumped vegetation and fi l l ,  and by soil movement, f looding, and contaminated  
machinery. 

Wild ginger is increasingly common in Whangarei Heads. The area around Taurikura  ridge, Mt Manaia and Mt Aubrey are a 
particular hotspot, but i t is a problem all over the Heads. However, for the most part we do not yet have the extensive field s 
of wild ginger seen further north but wil l  do if we don’t act to control wild ginger now.  

Fortunately, i t is reasonably straight forward to control, and it can be done very successfully with minimal herbicide use. Th e 
init ial priority would usually be to control the sites in the open to reduce seeding, and then tackle sites in the bush. The 
higher volume of seed from sites in the open and its dispersal by birds means that controll ing that piece in your own backyard 
is more important than you think.   

Special disposal notes: Rhizomes extremely hardy.   For manual control methods dispose of rhizomes in landfi l l ,  or by drying 
out and burning. Stems can be composted.  

• Slash stems. Remove any seed heads and destroy. Dig out al l  rhizomes and take to land fi l l .  It is also possible 
to mulch with a lawnmower (not a mulcher) and compost. Young seedlings can be  hand pulled and crushed, 
taking care to remove any strings of rhizomes.  

• Cut above the pink “collar” at the base of the stems &  immediately treat stump with (1g metsulfuron/1L water). 
Picloram gel can be used on smaller plants but is less effective than me tsulfuron. 

• Spray dense patches away from roots of vulnerable species, spring –  late autumn (5g metsulfuron + 10ml 
penetrant/10L water). Do not replant sprayed sites for 6 months/unti l  seedlings appear naturally.  

Seeds are relatively short l ived –  approximately 6 years, meaning it is possible to eliminate this plant from a site relatively 
quickly; Maintain a rol l ing front. Check and treat area every two years before seed set (May). Don’t replant sprayed sites fo r 6 
months/ unti l  seedlings appear naturally.  

 CAUTION:  when using any herbicide or pesticide PLEASE READ THE LABEL THOROUGHLY to ensure that al l  instructions 
and safety requirements are fol lowed.  

30x Pied shag/karuhiruhi (phalacrocorax varius varius) on the beach at Dead Horse Bay - 

the most I have seen there at one time! 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Coming up in March: 
Scholl visits…BHCT will play host again this March to two school visits, Whangarei Girls High School and Whangarei 

Primary School are due to come learn why our community fights so hard to restore the reserve, the benefits to humans and 

species and how they can get involved during their lives to help out. 

 
Stunning calendars…We still have some of our beautiful BHCT 2021 calendars for sale and there are plenty more 

months left in 2021. Designed by local artist Terry Fitzgibbon. These are an excellent fund raiser for the Trust to continue 

its work. Please visit our website to make your order https://breamheadtrust.nz/ 

 
Trap technology upgrade…BHCT will continue the install of the remote sensing trap node and automated lure 

dispensers (I hope these will be all installed and fully functioning by the end of March). 

 

Fund applications up the wazoo…BHCT fund raising committee have been working close with Adam, feverishly 

busy during February planning new operational projects/contracts and preparing the long documents associated with this 

mahi. March will see a continuation of this work with applications to jobs for nature, PF2050, NRC, Kiwis for Kiwi and 

Foundation North as well as several other smaller funds – phew, it’s busy times! 

 

Wicked Wild Kiwi deal… 
Northpower Wild Kiwi 27 March 2021 
 
If you are entering this event as an individual - did you know that you can support the Bream Head Conservation Trust by making a donation to us 
and you will receive free individual entry. AND for an additional $15.00 you will also receive one of our stunning t-shirts. 
 
Contact Claire@breamheadtrust.nz or phone 4340 571 for more details! 

 

nga mihi mahana 

 
Adam Willetts  
(Head Ranger/Project Manager) 
M: 021 155 7380  
e: bhctrangers@gmail.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ranger Simon in his element adding new tech 

to our traps! 

Pittosporum umbellatum (Haekaro) with 

lovely seed. 

https://breamheadtrust.nz/
mailto:Claire@breamheadtrust.nz
mailto:bhctrangers@gmail.com


 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
              


